The most recent New Zealand Adult Nutrition Survey 2008/09 (ANS 08/9) revealed a decrease in reported energy intakes (EIs) compared with the previous 1997 National Nutrition Survey (NNS97). Conversely, measured body weights increased over the same period. We conducted an analysis on the ANS 08/9 data sets to evaluate reported EIs. SUBJECTS/METHODS: Analysis was conducted on data from 3919 (1715 men and 2204 women aged X15 years) survey participants who completed the 24-h dietary recall in the ANS 08/9. Under-reporting was assessed using the ratio of reported EI to estimated resting metabolic rate (EI:RMR est ), and a cutoff limit of o0.9 (EI:RMR est ) was used to identify low energy reporters (LERs). Results were examined by gender, body size, age and ethnicity. RESULTS: The mean EI:RMR est (s.e.m.) was 1.34 (0.02) for men, and 1.23 (0.02) for women. Overall, 21% of men and 25% of women were classified as LERs. There was a greater prevalence of LERs among people with overweight (25%), or obesity (30%) than people with normal body weight (16%, Po0.001). The oldest age group (X65 years) had a greater prevalence of LERs (33%) compared with all other age groups (19-24%, Po0.001). Pacific people had a greater prevalence of LERs (33%) compared with Maori (26%, P ¼ 0.007) and European (23%, Po0.001). Compared with the NNS97, a substantial increase in the prevalence of LERs was evident in most subgroups. CONCLUSIONS: Under-reporting of EI will continue to be a major limitation of nutrition surveys without technological innovation. Care should be taken when interpreting EI data.
INTRODUCTION
Under-reporting of total energy intake (EI) is a common and acknowledged source of measurement error in dietary assessment. 1, 2 Many factors contribute to under-reporting, but respondent biases (for example, social desirability) and memory lapses are probable sources not easily addressed.
The gold standard method to assess the validity of EI data post hoc is with the doubly labelled water (DLW) technique to accurately measure the total energy expenditure. 1, 3, 4 However, due to the prohibitive expense of DLW, under-reporting is most commonly assessed in large samples by estimating the basal metabolic rate (BMR) and applying Goldberg cutoff values. 2, 5 The Goldberg cutoffs were derived using evidence from whole-body calorimetry and DLW studies, and take into account typical physical activity levels to assign minimum EI to BMR values (EI:BMR). 5, 6 The cutoff values assess whether the EI data recorded is a plausible measure of EI during the measurement period and can be used to estimate the prevalence of low energy reporters (LERs).
In 2011, findings of The New Zealand Adult Nutrition Survey 2008-09 (ANS 08/9), which included a nationally, representative sample (n ¼ 4258) of adults aged 15 years and over were released. The survey used a multiple-pass 24-h dietary recall and, compared with the previous 1997 National Nutrition Survey (NNS97) reported a significant decrease in self-reported EI for men 10.7 MJ (95% confidence interval (CI) 10.4-11.1 MJ) vs 12.0 MJ (95% CI 11.7-12.2 MJ), and a non-significant decrease for women 7.6 MJ (95% CI 7.5-7.8 MJ) vs 8.0 MJ (95% CI 7.8-8.1 MJ) respectively. 7 Conversely, a significant rise was recorded in measured mean body weights of E4-5 kg for men and women, of all ethnicities, compared with the NNS97.
Controlled feeding, metabolic and modelling studies have demonstrated a strong relationship between body weight and EI. [8] [9] [10] [11] Therefore, to investigate the paradox of decreased EI in parallel with increased body weight we undertook analysis of the ANS 08/9 data using the Goldberg cutoffs, and estimated the prevalence of LERs by gender, body size (normal, overweight and obese), age and ethnicity. These findings were compared with a previous analysis of the NNS97 data set to observe time trends in under-reporting. 12 
MATERIALS AND METHODS
The ANS 08/9 was conducted by the University of Otago, using a computer-based interviewer-assisted three pass (multiple-pass) 24 -h dietary recall method. 7, 13 The study was completed between October 2008 and October 2009, and a total of 4721 participants (2066 men and 2655 women) aged 15 years and over completed the survey. 7, 13 To permit equivalent comparisons between the ANS 08/9 and the NNS97, we followed a similar methodology as Pikholz et al. 12 to evaluate reported EIs and estimate the prevalence of LERs (surveys compared in Discussion).
The ANS 08/9 data sets that consisted of participant characteristics, anthropometry and 24-h recall nutrient data were first merged. Participants were excluded if data from key variables, such as height or weight, were missing. Chinese, Indians and the 'Other' (ethnic) group (Dutch, Japanese and Tokelauan) were also excluded due to small participant numbers and mixed ethnicity. After these exclusions, a total of 3919 participants (1715 men and 2204 women) remained for the analysis.
A 20 whereas this analysis substituted RMR est for BMR est as they are nearly identical. EI:BMR est cutoff values vary according to the sample size and number of days dietary intake is measured. This analysis used the 95th percentile lower cutoff value for 1 day of dietary intake (as data were from a single 24-h dietary recall) to classify LERs for individuals and population subgroups (gender, body size, age and ethnicity). The cutoff values range from 0.9 for 1 person to 1.53 for 2000 people (based on 1 day of dietary intake). 5 Thus, the cutoff limit of o0.9 EI:RMR est was used to classify individuals as LERs and higher cutoff values (1.50-1.53 dependent on n) were used to assess the mean EI:RMR est for subgroups. Individuals with an EI:RMR est of X0.9 were considered as adequate reporters for the purpose of this analysis, but likely comprise a mixture of possible LERs, adequate energy reporters and high energy reporters. 21 The ANS 08/9 used a multi-stage, stratified, probability-proportional-tosize sample design, and over-sampled Maori, Pacific people, and some age groups with a three-step selection process by meshblocks, dwellings from within each meshblock, and respondents within households. The weights were calculated for every survey participant to ensure no group was underor over-represented in estimates from the survey. Hundred replicate weights were produced for every respondent in the sample. 13 The standard error of the population estimate is based on the variation of the replicate estimates. Weighted means and s.e.m. EI:RMR est were calculated using linear regression models with both unadjusted and adjusted analyses, controlling for the effect of important confounders (body size, age and ethnicity). Same survey weighted estimates were calculated for the percentages of LERs, taking into account the unequal selection probabilities. Differences between subgroups were tested using the standard t-test. Since this was a national survey to generate population level estimates, no multiple comparisons were considered. Statistical package SAS Version 9.3 (SAS Institute Inc, Cary, NC, USA) and R version 2.15 (R Foundations for Statistical Computing, Auckland, New Zealand) were used. Threshold for significance was set at ao0.01. 
Limited sample size within that cell, no50, and data should be interpreted with caution.
Prevalence of low energy reporters in New Zealand ANS 08/9 L Gemming et al RESULTS Table 1 presents the population estimates of important participant characteristics by subgroups, using the data collected from all 3919 participants. The clear differences in age, body weights and BMI between ethnicities have previously been reported. 7 Though noteworthy ethnic differences include Europeans 8-10 years older on average than Maori and Pacific people, and more than double the prevalence of obesity among Pacific people compared with Europeans.
The mean EI:RMR est (s.e.m.) values are presented in Table 2 for the total population and subgroups. The mean EI:RMR est for all participants of 1.28 (0.01) were below the suggested cutoff value of 1.53 (measurement of 1 day; 1 Â 24 h dietary recall) and all subgroups were below the suggested cutoff values which ranged from 1.50 to 1.53 (see Table 2 legend and Goldberg et al. 5 for suggested cutoff values).
Regarding body size, no differences were observed among men but women with overweight and obesity had a lower mean EI:RMR est of 1.18 (0.03) and 1.13 (0.03) compared with women with normal weight 1.28 (0.03), respectively (P ¼ 0.003 and Po0.001, adjusted for age and ethnicity). Regarding age, the mean EI:RMR est for men 1.08 (0.04) and women 1.05 (0.03) aged X65 years were lower than all other age groups, 1.26 (0.05) to 1.41 (0.05), and 1.19 (0.03) to 1.31 (0.04), respectively (Pp0.002 and Pp0.001, adjusted for ethnicity and body size). With respect to ethnicity, there were no significant differences in the group mean EI:RMR est among men, or among women.
Using the cutoff limit of o0.9 applied to individual EI:RMR est values, the overall prevalence of LERs was 23.0%; with men 21.0%, and women 25.0%. The proportions of LERs by subgroups (ethnicity, age and body size) are presented in Figures 1-3 . Figure 1 presents the prevalence of LERs using the using the WHO IOTF classifications for body size (see Materials and Methods). The prevalence of LERs among men with obesity was 12.7% greater than men with normal body weight (Po0.001), and the prevalence of LERs among women with overweight and obesity was 9.4% and 14.6% greater than women with normal body weight, respectively (both Po0.001). Figure 2 shows the prevalence of LERs among men aged X65 years was 17.5% and 20.6% greater than among men aged 15-29 years and 30-39 years, respectively (both Po0.001). Furthermore, the prevalence of LERs among women aged X65 years was X11.8% greater than all other age groups (Pp0.007). Figure 3 shows the prevalence of LERs among Pacific men was 11.7% (P ¼ 0.001) and 14.0% (P ¼ 0.007) greater than among Maori and European men, respectively. Moreover, the prevalence of LERs among Pacific and Maori women was 10.7% and 8.2% greater than among European women (both P ¼ 0.003). 12 The greater prevalence of LERs observed among priority ethnic groups, older age groups, and people with overweight and obesity have been reported elsewhere. [22] [23] [24] [25] Compared with the NNS97 analysis, the proportion of LERs increased in nearly all subgroups (differences between surveys presented in Figure 4 ). The overall increase in the prevalence of LERs paralleled an increase in mean population body weight for men and women, for all ethnicities. The increase in mean body weight (E4-5 kg) can be calculated to reflect an approximate increase of 400-500 kJ in daily EI. 26 This is in marked contrast to the reported decrease in daily EI for men (1300 kJ) and women (400 kJ) between 1997 and 2008/9. Notably, the proportion of LERs more than doubled among men classified as normal body weight (6.1-14.7%), and increased in women with normal body weight from 14.4% to 18.6%. Considering the similarities between surveys this finding suggests that the increase in LERs may be due to an increased influence of psychosocial factors (for example, social desirability) and other behavioural characteristics (for example, body dissatisfaction) among individuals with normal body weight (in addition to people with overweight and obesity). The relationship between these factors and under-reporting is well established, thus sociocultural changes and events within New Zealand society between surveys offer possible explanations for the differences observed. 27 Over time, there has been an increase in screen-based activities and a substantial shift in the genre and quantity of television shows and media advertising, many of which portray a slim-body image or health-related content (for example, reality television focussed on weight loss, cosmetic surgery, makeover and modelling), which are known to influence factors, such as body dissatisfaction, self-esteem, depression and eating behaviours (all related to underreporting). [27] [28] [29] There were also two widely publicised nation-wide government led health campaigns (Healthy Eating Healthy Action, 2003 and Mission On, 2006) that promoted a healthy lifestyle which in conjunction with an increased public awareness of nutritionrelated health and increased dieting practises may have influenced people's self-perceptions, and thus increase the likelihood of dietary under-reporting. [30] [31] [32] The absence of a method to verify the self-report or assist memory in dietary recalls (during the assessment) dictates that pervasive under-reporting is likely to remain a key issue in large-scale dietary surveys. 12, 22, 33, 34 However, the recent development of wearable cameras may provide new solutions to enhance self-report and improve accuracy. Two studies recently demonstrated a significant increase in self-reported EI using wearable cameras to assist food records, and 24 h dietary recalls, by revealing unreported foods and misreporting errors. 35, 36 Moreover, the design of bespoke wearable cameras for the passive and objective assessment of dietary intake and physical Figure 4 . Percentage change of LERs in the NZ ANS 08/9 by body size, age and ethnicity compared with the NNS97 (unadjusted; unequal selection probabilities taken into account). NNS97 data taken from Pikholz et al. 12 Swinburn et al. 17 classifications for body size used. Prevalence of low energy reporters in New Zealand ANS 08/9 L Gemming et al activity is under development. 37 If feasible, then such technologies would be a welcome addition to improve dietary assessment, 38 though, further testing and validation would be required to evaluate their utility for large-scale dietary surveys.
These analyses have several limitations that need consideration. The present study used the same methods used as those used by Pikholz et al. 12 to allow comparison between New Zealand's Adult Nutrition Surveys. However, possible selection bias and differences between surveys sample designs must be taken into account. 13, 39 Participants in the NNS97 survey were recruited after participating in the linked New Zealand Health Survey with a response rate of 50%, whereas participants in the ANS 08/9 survey were recruited independently, had a greater percentage of Maori and Pacific people sampled, and a somewhat higher response rate (61%). Other limitations comprise both limitations of the ANS 08/9 survey methodology, and methods used in the present study to analyse the data. The ANS 08/9 used a single 24-h dietary recall as a primary method to collect nutrient data for the full sample. A single 24-h recall cannot capture daily, weekly or seasonal intraindividual variation in food intake which must be considered when interpreting the data. Regarding the methods used in this analysis, the estimated resting metabolic rate was derived from estimated FFM and the Goldberg cutoffs were applied, where the gold standard for the assessment EI data is with the use of the DLW technique. 1, 4 The use of RMR est was justified in this analysis, as the Schofield equation commonly used to estimate BMR was developed for a population of normal weight (up to 84 kg). Thus, the Schofield equation could not be assumed valid for the current New Zealand population (due to a high proportion with a BMI of X35 kg/m 2 ). 40 Furthermore, about 80% of the variance between individual BMR can be explained by FFM, 9, 41, 42 thus New Zealand-specific equations for estimation of FFM were used. 18 Limitations of the Goldberg cutoffs must also be considered. Cutoff values alone cannot distinguish dieting from LERs (if below the cutoffs), and the cutoffs only identify extreme degrees of low energy reporting. 6 Moreover, the use of a single cutoff value can be conservative for physically active populations, as people can under-report but not fall below the cutoffs.
6,21 Information regarding physical activity levels was not recorded in the ANS 08/ 9, but over half of New Zealand Adults meet physical activity guidelines (self-reported) suggesting the cutoff values used were likely too conservative. 43 
CONCLUSION
This analysis highlights a systematic bias in self-reported EI data and the need to interpret EI data with substantial caution. Without technological innovation, under-reporting of EI will continue to be a major limitation of 24 h dietary recall method used for largescale nutrition surveys.
